Value of Blessing and matching process
1 day workshop, 12 october, Tirana
Dear brothers and sisters!
After a period of one year and half, busy with preparation for Foundation Day, we could organize a 1 day workshop
on the Value of Blessing and Matching Process for the new members. We are really grateful that we live in such an
important moment of history where True Parents can give us Blessing and also we can be able to choose our
partner through the matching.
30 members participated from Tirana, Durres, Shkodra and Elbasan. MC was done by Mr. Arjan Haziri, newly
appointed as Durres City Leader, and also blessed in 2013 in Korea. In the first session we explained about the
importance of realizing the First Blessing, as essential preparation for the Second Blessing given by Marjeta Rroshi,
Blessing Department Leader in Albania.
The second session Mr. Gabor Vasmatics talked about the importance to Change the Blood Lineage from Satan’s to
God’s lineage through Blessing, as the process which changes the direction of our lives. He also shared with the
participants testimonies from his life.
While in the third session, given by Marjeta Rroshi, it was explained shortly the History of Blessing starting in Korea
in 1960 and Albania starting in 1995 and the Process of Matching. Mostly it was focused on the criteria a member
should fulfill to be a matching candidate.
The time passed very quickly and surely we couldn’t share everything for such an important topic as Blessing, but
we hope that members could be more clear and be more inspired from the information, because it happened that
some information were transmitted differently from one member to the other regarding the matching and value of
blessing.
The process of matching will continue, and is a fundamental condition requested by True Parents to build blessed
families for all single members.
Reported: Blessing Department, Albania

